BIU NEWS 2011 NOVEMBER
BIU SURVEY 2011
2 days ago, we sent our survey to all delegates by e-mail. This is very important
to know the activities of each delegate for our soprt. The deadline is the end of
November. We are waiting for their answer. The results will be informed to you
here in the news in December.
BIU will preapar special DVD of WBC 2011 Round 1 Czech and WBC Round 2
Catalonia (2 discs/1 hour each) taken and edited by Hiro. The DVD will be sent
only to the delegates who sent the answer of BIU survey 2011 before the
deadline. Also we will prepare max 10 sets for the other people who are
receiving this news mail. So if you want the DVD, please write your report
anything about Biketrial.
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SOME COMMENTS
Below are the comments for WBC news we received today.
Dear

Hiro.

That's a nice calendar, should be a good trip in the summer.
Sincerely
Roger
Great!

yours

Let’s start with the organization!!!
Best regards,
Màrius Mollà
Hello Hiro,
We the BikeTrial Team from Germany are very happy to inform.
Frank
Below is the comment from Mr. Pi for PUSHBIKE and KC news from China.
Dear Hiroshi and Jason,
Very nice for Kameoca promotion and for the web page too. . . We
will make presentation of the Push-BikeTrial and Push-Bike-F1 in
Igualada WBC-2012 for to show to all the BikeTrial international
Delegates in order to promoting to all the World. We will put clear

that the Push-BikeTrial come from Kameoca (Japan).
Pere
http://www.xbreaker.com/ArticleShow.asp?ArticleID=3133

Hiro is trying to find better ways to make best promotion for our sport through
KC. In the last KC16, they opened “Biketrial Cafe” during the event in the
venue. It was the first time and it was successfull. Many people (especially
women) enjoyed it. You should realise this kind of thing is getting mouch
important than just a competition to get people. If you agree it, please try it.
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